presents

"WORLD PERCUSSION"

with the

The U.W. Percussion Ensemble
- Tom Collier, director -

and

The U.W. Steel Band Ensemble
- Shannon Dudley, director -

June 3, 2008 7:30 PM Meany Studio Theater

PROGRAM

The U.W. Percussion Ensemble
- Tom Collier, director -

**DUET** for Vibraphone and Marimba (1980) ............... DANIEL LEVITAN
- Amy Bowen, vibraphone / Craig Wende, marimba -

**TIMECRAFT** for Mallet Percussion Ensemble (1994) .... HILTON KEAN JONES
- Craig Wende, conductor -

**SEPTET** for Percussion ................................ DANIEL LEVITAN
- Christian Krehbiel, conductor -

**OGOUN BADAGRIS** (1976) ................................. CHRISTOPHER ROUSE
- Brian Yarkosky, conductor -

**TRIBECA SUNFLOWER** for Marimba Quintet & Percussion (1993) JULIE SPENCER
- Amy Bowen, solo marimba -
INTERMISSION

KINKA / GAHU:  Ewe Drumming ............... arr. by Brian Yarkosky
- Brian Yarkosky, lead drummer -

OGUN / IYESA: Grupo AfroCuba de Matanzas .. arr. by Brian Yarkosky
- Brian Yarkosky, lead drummer -

The U.W. Steel Band Ensemble
- Shannon Dudley, director -
Marisol Berrios-Miranda, guest percussionist

BASS MAN............................................THE SHADOW (WINSTON BAILEY)
- arranged by Shannon Dudley -

SAY SAY.................................................BARON
- arranged by Joseph Maury -

GUANTANAMERA..........................................JOSE MARTI
- arranged by Shannon Dudley -

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET..................Lennon-McCARTNEY
- arranged by Shannon Dudley -

CHARLOTTE STREET ..........................RAY HOLMAN
- arranged by Shannon Dudley -
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